POLLOKSHIELDS
BURGH HALL

LOVE STORIES

Every couple has their own interpretation of the perfect wedding day.
Some wish for a traditional yet memorable affair whilst others
want something completely bespoke and, well, just maybe a wee
bit off-the-wall!
Nestled in the grounds of Maxwell Park on the southside of Glasgow,
is Pollokshields Burgh Hall, a stunning venue from which to host your
dream day. Designed in the late 19th century by renowned architect
Henry Edward Clifford the Halls’ beautiful renaissance-style exterior and
traditional interior gives a touch of age-old elegance to even the most
contemporary of weddings.

Our stunning Maxwell Hall with original Victorian stained glass
and wood paneling can accommodate up to 140 guests
for a meal or, if you would prefer something more intimate,
the equally impressive Stirling Hall can seat up to 40 people
for a sit-down meal. Downstairs we have the Clifford Hall,
a light airy space perfect for more contemporary wedding ceremonies
and the Loggia offering access to a private garden area within
Maxwell Park, lovely for a drinks reception on a sunny afternoon.
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Pollokshields Burgh Hall is the perfect blank canvas for couples
wishing to create a day which truly represents them. Whether you wish
a formal three course wedding breakfast, or a less informal Italian-themed
buffet, or a hog roast in our private grounds, we can help with finding the
ideal caterer and bar service. We even allow you
to bring in your own wine and champagne for the post ceremony drinks
and to enjoy with your meal.
Our décor, whilst classic, is neutral throughout making it the perfect
backdrop for all your finishing touches, whether your style errs towards
vintage and rustic or something more elaborate with stunning floral
displays, masses of fairy lights and lots of sparkle.
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We are in an idyllic location, just 10 minutes by car from Glasgow City
Centre, convenient to the M8, M74 and M77 motorways, which make
things nice and straight-forward for your guests.
If you would like to see our lovely Halls, we would be delighted to show
you round; just call our Wedding Manager on 0141 423 8858
or email office@pbhalls.co.uk to arrange a viewing.
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WEDDING PRICES
PEAK TIMES - Friday, Saturday & Sunday in April, May, June, July, August,
September & December
NON PEAK - Monday to Thursday all year. Friday, Saturday & Sunday in October,
November, January February and March
Hire Charges

Peak

Non Peak

Main Floor - Entrance Hall, Maxwell Hall, Stirling Hall,
Bar Room, Kitchen

£1400

£1050

Main Floor - plus Loggia, Park Room and Clifford Hall
on lower floor

£1700

£1400

All bookings for more than 70 guests will be required to hire the whole building
to accommodate the event. This will provide enough space for guests to use
whilst the Stirling Hall is changed from dining to dance area.
The hire of the building is for one day between the hours of 12 noon and 1 am.
Your price includes an optional 2 hours for access for decorating and delivery of
goods and services which can take place from 10 am on the morning
of your wedding, or the day before if our venue is not booked.
Please arrange this in advance.
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If you ceremony is taking place at the Hall, we will comply with our regulatory
requirement to ensure seating is available for all guests attending the ceremony.
Room

Capacity

Maxwell Hall Ground Floor

126 guests on round tables
140 on trestle tables
150 cabaret style or reception
130 for a ceremony

Stirling Hall Ground Floor

40 guests for dining
70 cabaret style or reception
60 for a ceremony

Glass-fronted
Loggia - Lower
Ground Floor

30 guests for dining
50 for reception
40 for a ceremony

Clifford Hall Lower ground
Floor

80 guests for dining
110 for reception
100 for ceremony

Use of our red and gold banqueting chairs for your event is included along with
all available tables, a red carpet and easel for seating plan display. Cream Chiavri
chairs are available to hire at an additional cost of £1 per chair.
The bar is licenced to midnight.
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Pollokshields Burgh Hall
70 Glencairn Drive, Glasgow, G41 4LL
T: 0141 423 8858 | E: office@pbhalls.co.uk
www.pollokshieldsburghhall.com

